
Iftahar Choudhury 

Based in Birmingham 

Points of contact email or phone: 

Iftahar.Choudhury@mail.bcu.ac.uk 

Ifti.b6@gmail.com 

 Mobile phone: 07989889588 

 

  

 

My profile   
 

I am a hard working student who takes pride in all my work. I am also very serious and down to earth 

when circumstances demand a professional demeanour. I like to keep positive and optimistic when 

problems arise and try to resolve them with calm and kept manner. I do also try balance out my work 

with peaceful hobbies or stress relieving activities. 

I am currently studying BA (Hons) Media & Public relations at Birmingham City University and am due to 

graduate July 2020. I am experienced in writing and communicating. My aim is to gain experience in the 

media industry to help support my main ambition which is to become a PR specialist.  

 

Media experience  
Festival volunteer (DanceXchange with the Birmingham Hippodrome)  

 Worked as a volunteer at an international dance festival run by a dance studio called 

DanceXchange in partnership with Birmingham Hippodrome 

 Worked a flexible schedule made up of afternoons but had to use the morning to set up tents 

and equipment and do routine safety checks and hand in the work to the events manager.  

 Captured a range of photographs and videos in a busy environment  

 Had to plan ahead with events manager to decide locations, followed by press and what sort of 

footage would be suitable    

Transferable skills  
 

 Leadership skills  

 Time-management  
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 Communication skills  

 Customer management  

 Organized  

 Good planner  

 Presentation skills 

Education   

BA (HONS) Media & Communications (Public Relations) Birmingham City University (2017-2020) 

Broadway Academy (Sixth Form) 

Level 3 qualifications 

BTEC Science- Distinction * 

BTEC ICT- Distinction  

BTEC Business studies- Distinction    

    

 

Interests and Activities 
My interests from a young age included puzzle solving with board jigsaw puzzles and crosswords. 

Nowadays I enjoy playing video games specifically in recent memory my favourite game is the Witcher 

video game series which pulls its’ setting from polish folklore and blends it into a believable but brutal 

setting, the games also have novels which they are mostly based off them too. I also enjoy reading 

manga and watching anime in my spare time as they create engrossing storylines for me. 

Past work experience           

 Restaurant waiter  

Additional information  

 Can speak English and Bengali  

 

References:  

Philip Young Senior Lecturer in Public Relations 

Work Phone: 0121 300 4053  

Email: philip.young@bcu.ac.uk  
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